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DAILY
to the soene, and (he strikers were
brought to a standstill within twenty
yards of the trestle. They were indignant
Mo Kin ley Will Slot Carry and for a moment it loosed as if there
woold be serious tronble.
Cleveland Policy which

EQUAL RIGHTS AT SAMOA.

HOME
co3V:F1o'x,
STEEL

President
Out the
favored the Abrogation of the
Treaty or 1HH Between the
United Mates, tireat Brit-

TESTIIvIOlsriA-L-

S

We bought a HOME COMFORT RANGE five years ago
and cheerfully recommend it as it heata quickly, bakes and boils
with less fuel than any cooking range we ever had and have had
no expense for repairs
EVABISTO LTJCERO
MRS. S. M. LUNA
CANDELABIO MARTINER
CEFERINO ALARID
JOSE SEGUBA
JUAN DELGADO
CRISTOBAL SENA
J. HINCLEY
J. FRANK CHAVES
JOSE DELORES GABCIA
AND MANY OTHEES
Salesroom in

BXCH A.3STO E HOTEL
-

Call and examine the celebrated Home Comfort Steel Bsnge.

NO. 4 BAKERY.

Berlin, July 31. The devastation oaused
by floods in Slioia is wide spread. Noth
iog like it has ocenrred there for oen
Chicago, III., July 31. A. special to the tnries. The loss already reaoheB many
It is istimated that
Times Herald from Washington Bays: In millions marks.
hundreds of persons have perished by
few
a
the
Samoan
questions
diseasing
days ago before his departure, the presi- drowning.
dent said the annexation of Hawaii by
THE DEADLY CYCLONE.
the United States with the proposed
oopstraotion of the Nioarngnan canal coder control of the United States, placed a Seven Persons Killed and Three
value on Samoa which this oonntry could
Seriously Iniured by a Cyclone
ill afford to lose. Its value as a way staWhich Swept with Terrible
tion for vessels proceeding to Australia
Force the Vicinity of San
from Honolulu, or from the proposed
Jose, III.
will
be
For
great.
Nioaraguan canal,
these reasons, President MoKinley will
San Jose, 111., July 31. In a oyolone
not attempt to oarry out the polioy advocated by Cleveland, looking to the whioh swe.t across this seotion of counabrogation of the treaty between Great try last night, Beven persons were killed
Britain, Germany and the United States, outright and three seriously injured.
of 1889, whioh gave the signatory powKilled: A. C. McDowell, Mrs. Samnel
ers, equal rights iu the government of Browolee, three Bronwnlee children, a
Samoa.
grandson of McDowell, and Miss Jessie
Groves.
Weekly Bank Statement.
Seriously Injured: Mrs. A. O, McDowNew York, July 31. Reserve, deorease,
ell, Charles McDowell a son, and Mary
$1,611,425; loans, increase, $2,921,600; McDowell a
danghter.
specie, increase, $119,500; legal tender,
The day had been ote of great opdecrease, $1,631,100; deposits, increase, pressiveness. A bouse and a barn on the
$519,300; circulation, deorease, $103,500. farm of Dr. MoDowell were torn into
Banks hold $45,720,160 in exoess of refragments. In tho house the family of
quirements.
Dr. MoDowell, consisting of five members, had taken refoge, together with Mrs.
Severe Heat.
St. Joseph, Mo., July 31. With the Samuel Brownlee and her three children,
and Miss Jessie Groves, the danghter of
meronry registering 100 degrees in the a neighbor. Buried benoath the ruins
was
120
in
heat
the
and
the
were all the oooupants of the house, fol
sun,
shade,
almost unbearable today. The air is very lowing the oyolone oame a deluge, resemA
of
need
number
and
rain.
crops
dry,
bling a oloudbnrst.
persons were overcome by the beat.
Perished In a i'lood.
Charles Gates and Frank White are in a
oritioal condition.
London, July 81. A dispatch from St.
Petersburg says that Novesti estimates
An Insurgent Raid.
at least 150 persons periBhed in the
that
Havana, July 31. The insurgents un reoent floods at Kerth in Cramea.
der Juan Del Guado approaohed the out
U rant's Successor.
skirts of Mariano, 12 miles from Havana
New York, July 31. Mayor Strong has
and plundered several shops, killing the
owner of one, and robbing several priv announoed the appointment of Colonel
ate residences. It is officially denied that Geo. Moore Smith of the Sixty-nintany insurgent oamp exists within many regiment, to succeed Colonel F. D. Grant
miles of the oity.
as police commissioner.

B. CARTWBIGHT & BBD

GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY

A Bank Suspends.
Asheville, N. C, July 31. The First
National bank of this oity did not open
A
this morning.
notioe was posted
stating that owing to the inability to
oolleot and the stringency of the times,
the bank would go into voluntary liquidation. The last statement was made on
May 14, showed loans and discounts $308,-2694 and deposits $77,859.85.
To Advance Waged.
New Orleans, July 81. Leon Geodohau,
owner of seven sugar plantations in
Louisiana and the largest producer in
the United States, has telegraphed to the
manager of his several places, to advance
wages of all neld labor 16
per cent, to
commence August 1, in oonsequenoe of
the passage of the Diugley tariff bill.
7

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckies or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, SI.
per can.
per can.
per can.
per can

Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's

.

05
10

10

Destructive Hall Storm.
Sioux Falls, S. D., July 31. A destruc
tive hail storm passed here last night.
The storm started six miles west of Dell
Rapids and went southeasterly, destroy
ing everything in its path around
One branch passed overSher-mantow- n
and Lubnrne, Minn., and then
it went in two paths, one north and the
other south, aoross Book and Noble counties. It is estimated that fully 5,000,000
acres of orops were destroyed.
n.

SPECIAL PBICES ON TOILET SOAPS.

TO PAY THE PENALTY.
F.dwln 1'lnnnagan to be Hanged In

25
25

,

TELEPHONE

16

4

WATCH WOltK A SPECIALTY

R

HUDSON,
--

THE PIONEER- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE JEWELER
--

AND DEALEB

IN- -

Watches, Clocks, Optical (roods and Notions.
SEWING- MACHINE SUPPLIES.
-

NEW MEXICO

SANTA FE

Washington, July 31. Nothing oan be
done more than has already been done
towards making the boundary line between Alaska and the British possessions
along the 141st meridian until the senate
passes upon the boundary treaty. There
is, however, do doubt of the looation of a
line along the meridian, and as people in
the looality know where it is, the work of
demarkation is simply intended by General Duffield in oharge of the commission
and geodetio survey on behalf of the
United States.

(Strikers Klated.
Pittsburg, Pa., July 31. Distriot
President Dolan of the mine workers is
elated over the suocess of the movement
to bring out the men of the New York
fc Cleveland
He
Gas Coal company.
said today: "I oan state positively that
no more than fifty men are at work in all
the New York & Cleveland Gas Coal
companies mines. There will not be a
man at work on Monday." me strikers
declare no attention will be paid to Sheriff Lowry's proclamation.
They will remain where they are, and will, if necessary, assemble thousands of men of all
trades there, and keep them there, until
every employe of the New York &
Cleveland oompany is foroed by shame to
join the strike.

-

HABKRT KKFOHTH.

York, July 81. Money on oall
nominally 1 per oent; prime mercantile
4 per cent.
Silver, 67,;
paper, 8
lead, $3.60; copper,
asked
St. Louis. Lead dull, $3.67
Snelter 412U & S4.1S.
Whnnb. Jolvand Anirnat.7fil:
flhlnairn.
Aug
Corn, July,
September,
ust,
oeptemoer, zia- - vfbis, amy,
August, 168, oeptemoer, iv?8
New

iu.

(hot

27,

2

21;

16;
11.
Kansas City

sifihstq-s.- )

Cattle reoeipts 100, market unchanged from yesterday; only re
tail trade, no aneep.
Chicago. Cattle, receipts, 400; market
onohanged. ' Sheep, receipts, 8,500; market steady; native sheep, $3.26
$4.00;
westerns, $3 25
$4.00; lambs, $3.76
$5.40.

.
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74.
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-

A CLASH

,

IMMINENT.

The Strike Situation at Denrmltfs
lllnes Has Changed Dnrlug the
Past 84 Honrs and Tronble la
Expected Dourly.
Celebrated Hot Spring are located in the miciit oi tne Ancientof
miles west of Taos, and fifty milee north
twenty-fiv- e
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
4 Klo urande Hallway, iromof wmen
point a oany hub oi ;uikot run j u
these waters Is from 90 o to 122 J . The fates
ISprlnffi. The temperature
.
are earnonie. Aiuraae o,uuu leer, ciimaw very ary nun uomuu u.
Inround. There is now eommmodlous hotel for the eonvenienee ofjsalts
1888.34
of
alkaline
valids and tourlsta. These waters contain
grains
the world. The
to the gallon! being? the richest Alkaline r Hot Spring in mlraolous
eures
tested by the
effloaoy of these water has been thoroug-hiattested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neiiralfrla,
Consumption, malaria.
. . .
w. ii
owru,i
piainn.
rpartloul
rates given by the month.
THESE

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..
Thla retort la

Ojo Oaliente,

Toi

Oonnty, New Mexico'

ttrotlve at all seasons and is open all winter.

Passengers for Ojo Calients can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the tame 'day. Fare for the
toand trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, 7.

There has
been a change In the state of siege at tbe
Dearmitt mines, and a olash between
strikers and deputy sheriffs seems Imminent. The mines at Oakbill and Sandy
Creek are being operated by a very few
men . At 8andy Creek abont 2"per cent,
of the miners ate working, but at Plom
Creek mine all are working. A large
number got Into tbe mints two hours
earlier, so as to swell theit aooonnt by a
big day's woik. The marohere approaohed
by the Monroevllle road. They were met
by deputy sheriff, who told them they
oould not go any fotther. The leaders
pushed him aside, and marohed on.
Twenty or thirty other deputies harried

Pittsborg, Pa,

May

81.

At-

for Killing Three People
on the 31st of feast December.

lanta,

b-- ,

Atlanta, Ga., July 31. Edwin Flanna-gawas today oonvioted of murder and
sentenced to be hanged August 5.
Flannagan, a carpenter, had a mania
for seeking to marry very young girls.
His method was to advertise for a nurse
for a mythical niece, and when young
girls answered the advertisement, he
would select the prettiest one and propose marriBge. Through these means,
he made the acquaintance of, and went to
board with the family of G. W. Allen. He
conceived an infatuation for Leila, the
11 year old daughter, and asked several
times her hand in marriage. Being refused, he oonoeived the idea that Allen
was having improper relations with his
own daughter. On the night of December 31, at the supper table, he shot Allen,
his mother, and Miss Slack, a visitor.
Flannigan explained the orime by saying
a plot was being formed against him, by
the Allen family, because of the discovery
of oriminal relations between father and
danghter. The testimony revealed a remarkable oase of sexual perversion.
n

Alaska Boundary.

Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per box, now,

A
A
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S

ROYAL Baking Powder is

A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

re-

ported by the U. S. Government,
after official tests, highest of all
in leavening power. It is the
best and most economical; a pure
cream of tartar Baking Powder.
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER
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A
V

CO., NEW YORK,

,

h
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Damage from Floods.

ain and Uermany.

Nearly 400,000 sold up to July 197

J.

NO. 180"

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY. JULY 31, 1897.

VOL. 34.

Bebels Defeated.
Lisbon, July 81. An official dispatoh
from Lorenzo Marquez says that government troops have defeated the rebellious
natives in several engagements in Gaza
land, with the loss of 300 men.
A Conflict Feared.
Pittsburg, July 31. A dispatoh just received says that 200 more strikers have
started for Plum Creek. Sheriff Lowry
and Chief Deputy Richards are on the
ground and a oonfliot is feared.

Highest tor the Tear.

Omaha, Neb., July 81. At 2 o'olook this
afternoon the thermometer at the signal
office resistered 100, the highest tempera
ture for the year. At that hour, Lincoln's
record was 104.

THE N0GAL DISTRICT.
A

Change In Mining Matters Due to
Becent Transfers of mining Property to Knergetlc Men.

Special

tothe New Mexican.

Lincoln, H. M., July 29. Transfers of
mining property in the Nogal district to
energetio mining men who have the
means to erect machinery and aotively
operate properties have brought about a
great ohange in mining matters In the
mountainous portion of Lincoln county.
The oaving in of the Old Abe, and obstacles to working other good mining prop
erties in the White Oaks distriot made
in 1896 and the early days of 1897 a very
dull time in that famous oamp, but the
resumption of operations in the past few
weeks has changed all this and everything
now indicates great prosperity in and
around White Oaks for the rest of the
year.
Eastern capitalists have made heavy
investments in the Salado coal fields since
the first of the year, and the prospects
for a railroad that will give an outlet,
not only for the ooal, but for tbe prod
ucts of the farms ana ranonee, are very
ffood: in fBot this road now seems almost
a oertainty. Tbe high prices for cattle
has brought about a ohange for the bet
ter in this industry, and oattiemen are in
a position to make money out of their
stock. The wool and sheep industries
are also taking on new life.
The building of tbe proposed railroad
will open a great oonntry ion of valuable resources, and this seotion of New
Mexico will oeoome the most prosperous
of the entire southwest.

Cerrlllos Merchant III.

Special to the Mew Mexican.

LETTER

IRRIGATION CONGRESS.

FROM" ALASKA.

TERRITORIAL FAIR.

Tim Connelly, Who Is at Boston City Ollicial Call for the (Sixth National Every County In Xew Mexico Will Be
KcpreHented by An Exhibit, nml the
on the Yukon 11 ivcr, Alaska, Writes
Irrigation Congress to Be Held at
Prizes Ofl'ered Are Larger Thnn
An Interesting Letter on That
Lincoln, Kelt., September lis,
Ever Befere.
Much Discussed (Section.
and :0, 107.
A letter has been received in Raton by
Mrs. Geo. Davey, from her brother, Tim
Connelly, who is in Boston City, on the
Yukon river, Alaska, whioh was written
April 4, and carried by a man 1,000 miles,

to Juneau.
Mr. Connelly writes that he left Jnnean
for the Ynkon last winter, and in oom
pany with three others, was 100 days in
traveling 1,000 miles. Five dogs dragged
sled upon whioh was loaded 1,000
pounds of provisions. One of the party
died on the way, and the body was placed
on the sled and taken 700 miles to BoBton
City, where the burial ooonrred.
Wages are $15 per day, but baoon sells
for $2 per pound and flour at $60 per
sack. As these two articles constitute all
the food the miners have, fully one third
of the men are afflicted with the seurvey.
A man reaohed the oamp in the
spring
with a lot of eggs which be sold at 75
oents eaoh. In speaking of the country
and mines, Mr. Connelly says:
"This is a wonderful country. The
winters are oold, 60 to 82 degrees below
zero. We have three short summer
months to work in, from Jnne to the last
There is no night
part of September.
the most of the summer, but in the win
we
ter
have scarcely any sun. On Christmas day we only have abont three hours
of sunshine. I have bought a claim for
$9,000, paid $2,000 down, $7,000 to be
paid at bed rcok. This is winter dig
gings. The ground is frozen 40 feet
deep. We drift as we do in coal mines,
put a nre in the base and let it thaw,
then shovel it out in the summer. We
wash it out in sluice boxes. This creek is
Two men
the riohest in the world.
shoveled out $18,000 in two hours. The
place was struok last August by an Indian. The worst thing about this place
We have nothis there is nothing to eat
ing at all but baoon and flour. A man
cannot live in this place a year for less
than $1,000. There is a steamboat that
usually comes up onoe a year, bat it has
not been here for two years. At present
there are about 700 men in the Ynkon
country. Quite a number of these will
depart from here with big stakes as soon
as the boat oomes."

To the People of the United States.
Agreeable to the instruotionB of the Fifth
Irrigation oongress, the sixth annual
session of tbe National Irrigation congress will be held in the oity of Linooln,
Neb., September 28, 29 and 30, 1897.
The basis of representation in this body
will be as follows:
1. All members of the National executive committee.
2.
All members of state and territorial
irrigation commissions.
3. Five delegates at large, to be appointed by their respective governors, for
each of the following states and territories: Arizona, California, Colorado,
Idaho, Kansas, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Mexico, North Dakota, Oklahoma, Oregon, South Dakota, Texas,
Utah, Washington and '.Vyoming.
4. Three delegates at large for eaoh
state and territory not heretofore enumerated, to be appointed by the governors of said states and territories, or, in
the case of the Distriot of Columbia, by
the president.
5. One delegate eaoh from regularly
organized irrigation, agriculture and
horticultural Baoieties, and sooieties of
engineers, irrigation oompanies, agricultural colleges and commercial bodies,
commercial
snob, as boards of trade,
olnbs, chambers of commerce, etc.
6. Dulv aooredited representatives of
any foreign nation or oolony, eaoh mem
ber of the United States senate ana
house of representatives, Bnd eaoh governor of a state or territory will be admitted as honorary members.
NATIONAL

SCOPE

0

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
Can be bad by applying at
this office. It is fall of matter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agricultural,
and all the varied resouroes
of New Mexico. Just the
thing to send to any one
inquiring about or interested
in the territory. Prioe 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

THE MOVEMENT.

The questions for disoussion in the
National Irrigation oongress are of vital
interest not only to the people of arid
and semi-ariAmerioa, but to every section of our oommon oonntry. Eaoh succeeding session has been marked by an
inoreased interest, intelligence of disoussion and broadening of plans looking to
the reclamation of the arid west and to
the establishment of independent means
cf livelihood for the millions who are yet
homeless in a land of unparalelled reChurch Announcements.
sources, witl a possible destiny beyond
Servioe at the German Evangelical the most extravagant dreams of the opLutheran church tomorrow, seventh Sun timist. Problems of both national and
day after Trinity, at 11 a. m,, to whioh all state legislation are to be considered.
Germans are oordially invited; Sunday
THE HIGHEST OBDEB OT TALENT.
school at 10 a. m.
Dr. G. A. Neeff,
The
papers and discussions will eman
pastor.
authorities of distinction, who
ate
from
Episcopal ohuroh of the Holy Faith. have attained their eminence by praotioal
Divine servioe at this ohuioh tomorrow
work, laborious study and philosophic
morning at 11 o'olook as usual. Sunday researoh. Subjeots will be assigned with
school at 10 a. m. Holy communion at
reference to the capabilities of the
11 a. m. All seats free.
Strangers es- authors to deal with them in the most
welcome.
pecially
thorough manner possible under the time
At the cathedral tomorrow, eighth Sun limit neoessBrily imposed by the proday after Pentecost; first mass, 6 a. m , gram oommittee. Every effort possible
second maBB, 8 a. m.; third mass at 9:30 will be exerted to make this session tne
a. m., sermon in English; fourth mass at
greatest in results of any convention in
10:30 a. m , sermon in Spanish. At 4 p. the
history of tbe movement.
m. vespers and benediction.
OITY.
THE CONVENTION
The Bervioes in the First Prebyterian
of Linooln, the historic cap
The
oity
ohuroh tomorrow will be as follows: Sun
ital of Nebraska, with a thrifty and pro
day school at 9:45 a. m.; public worship
of
is making
at 11 a. m., subjeot of sermon, "The liv- gressive population for 55,000,
the royal reoep- liberal preparation
ing hope;" Y. P. S. 0. E. Junior at 3 p. tion of the thousands who will attend the
in.; senior at 4 p. m; publio worship at 8
congress. The amplest hotel aooommoda
p. m., subjeot of sermon, "Tbe preoions tions. at the lowest prices, will be avail
blood of Christ. To these services the able to
all, and the local itinerary will
public is oordially invited. Strangers and inolude attractive sightseeing excursions,
M.
welcome.
R,
sojourners especially
visits to state institntions, official recep
Craig, pastor.
tions and trips to the interior of the state
E.
M.
ohuroh
the
John's
St.
at
Services
where many of tne greatest canals ana
will be as follows: From 10 to 11 o'clock
irrigation works will be inspeoted and
a. m. Sunday school; 11 o'olock a. m. their
praotioal results exhibited.
preaching services; theme, "Lessons in
TBANSPOBTATION.
oharaoter building from the life of
Railroad rates will not exceed a Bingle
8 o'olook p. m. Junior League; 7
o'olook p. m. Epworth League, regular fare for the round trip from all points
Paoifio ooean,
monthly Bible class study oondnoted by between Chicago and the in the United
Mr. S. E, Lankard;8 o'olock p. m, preaoh-inprobably from any place
States to the oity of the congress. DeBervioes; snbjeot of discourse, "Influence of thinking, on the life." To the tails of transportation and ticket limitaabove Bervioes all are cordially invited. tions will be announced later either by
Visitors and strangers especially wel- this committee or the railroad officials.
comed. G. B. Madden, pastor.
LIST OF DELEGATES
At Guadalupe ohuroh tomorrow, eighth
The governors of the various states and
Sunday after Pentecost, first mass at territories and all appointing agenoies
6:30 a. m., sermon in Spanish; seoond under the call, are especially requested to
mass at 9:30 n. m., sermon in English advise the secretary of the executive
The Forty hours' devotion oommittee of the names and addresses of
and Spanish
will take place at Guadalupe ohuroh to- the appointees and correspondence reo'olook mass and will lating to all matters anteoedent and pre9:30
morrow after
last all day Sunday, all day Monday, to liminary to the oongress will receive
end Tuesday morning at 6 a m. Sunday prompt attention at the hands of the
E. R. Moses,
vespers and benediotion at 6 p. m. On secretary.
Chairman National Executive Com ,
Monday solemn mass at 6 a. m. In the
Great Bend, Eas.
evening at 6 o'olook, singing of hymns in
honor of the Blessed Saorament. Tues.
CM. Heintz,
day at 6 a. m., solemn mass and benedioSeoretary National Exeoutive Com.,
tion of the Blessed Saorament. TomorLos Angeles, Cal.
row Rev. Father P. Gilberton will hold
a.
m.
7:30
at
servioes at the penitentiary
English and Spanish are spoken by the
fathers. Rev. Father P. Gilberton, pastor.
g

HENRY KRIOK

Tennessee Centennial and International Exposition, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to October 81.

The proBpeots for an enormous fair at
Albuquerque were never so good as this
year. Space haB been engoged for several large exhibits already and there is
hardly a county in the territory but what
has taken up the qnestion of making an
exhibit. The fair management has assurances from San Juan, Dona Ana, Sierra,
Grant, and Sooorro counties that they
will make exhibits as a county while several other counties are considering the
proposition favorably and will no doubt
come to the front.
The manngement of the fair.feel confi
dent that there will be at least 12 counties
that will make exhibits there of fruit,
farm, and garden prodnots, and mineral.
This is as it should be. There is no bet
ter way to advertise the resources of New
Mexico than by combining the produors
of a county and making a showing in
quantity as well as quality, The prizes
offered for county exhibits this year are
bo large that any oounty can with energetio effort stand a reasonable show of
winning a prize which will oover all the
expeuses of the exhibit.
Santa Fe oonnty should be well repre
sented with her ohoicest and best products.

SOLI AOINT voa

temp's St. Louis Beer

For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
Cibbillob, N.M., July 81. Mr. Albert route
OIT JtlMKJKAl. WATKH
has placed on sale tiokets to Nash- ALL KINDS
O. Teiohmann, a prominent merchant of
ville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
Cerrlllos, has been ill for some weeks tickets will be ou sale daily until Ootober The trade supplied from one bottle to s
with typhoid fever. Ht has been losing 15, 1897, good to return until November,
Mail orders
oarload.
promptly
strength lor me past wees ana is now in 7, 1897. For particulars oall on agents of
a oritioal oondltion. He will be taken to the Santa Fe route.
. .
filled. . .
H. S. Loiz, Agent,
the Bisters hospital at Banta Fe
Santa Fe, N. M.
He will be aooompsnied by hit brother, W. t. Black, O. P. A.
'
BANTA Ft
GUADALUPE
ST.
Kas.
Mr. Adolf reiohmann, oi Bt. Liouls.
Topeka,

KJ.

MCLEAN
DEALERS

L.

& IPIEXjTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1520 21at St.
SANTA FE, N.

SANTA FE
SUPPLY

-- Water St

.VI

.

.

.

CO.

SAN FRANCISCO ST
DEALEES IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
KINDS A SPECIALTY.
Only Flrntrinsm Ntall Fed

Hlaufhtered.

Cattle

MAX KNODT,

Manager

JACOB WELTMER

Books andStationery
PERIODICALS
SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not In stook ordered ai eastern
prices, and subscriptions reoeived for
all periodicals.
.

tween Japan and the United States, the
FOK THE LADIES.
Japanese navy would be able to blow the
American navy out of the water in short
A NOVEL BODICE.
order. The London Qlobe oarries no
The desire for novelty has resulted in
THE WW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
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Do you know what

hardly
the microscope : so minute
that they pass at once through
the tissues into the circulation. Scott's Emulsion does

0

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,

not disturb digestion, is not FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
unpleasant to take, and does with just the fertility to produce THE
THE
SUGAR BOWL
high grade beets, and
not fail to do its work because digestion can deal with
MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
it at once. You may be able
Irrigation . and Improvement Co.
Is the Rich
GREAT
to disguise the taste of raw
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
oil and get it past the palate.
Valley of
great magnitude, covering a vast
of
the
BEST
BEET
SUGAR
body
You can't cheat your stomach
the Rio Pecos.
lands on earth.
SC0TT

It.

bowne,

Chemists. New York.

The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEEDED.

STUTTERING
shows a combination
of cashmere of a shade of green more
nearly olassed as sage than any other tone,
with a fancy silk in which black scrolls
almost cover a white ground. The skirt
is of the cashmere made perfectly plain.
The bodice is of the oashmere out out
in the baok and in
around the arm-sizthe front to give the effeot of a shallow
bolero of the silk. The edges of the oashmere are bonnd with blaok taffetas. The
waist is slashed, being out at the top and
tamed baok to form revere. These and
the
opening are covered with
white taffetas with, motifs of blaok lace

It

BY TELEPHONE.

and Now Two Old Partner
Are Sadly Estranged.
Hobson stutters. Hobson is a first olass
business man, and his vooal Infirmity has
never interfered until recently with the
profits of the woll known firm of Hobson
Cost

8,

THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves oounties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.
.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
a
farm.
40-ao- re

OF

NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever sr. si a.

EDDYoCHAVES
OF NEW MEXICO.
jj

WRITE for particulars.

EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

He

was one of the first local subscribers to the
telephone aud has kept right up with the
march of inventions lu all its ramifica- 3. J. HAGERMAN,
tions. As a wide awake man Hobson was
President.
not slow to grasp the possibilities of the E. O. FAULKNER, Vice-Preside- nt
long distance telephone. Aud that is bow
Hobson and Dobson came to have the first
dispute which marred years of profitable

0R

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

EOSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

applique.
A belt of the fanoy silk is
pointed at the
top, both baok and front, where the waist partnership.
e
is gathered. The
fastens in
Dobson went to New York last week.
the oenter front, the over waist of the Ho made his
at a well kuown
cashmere, fastening at the shoulder and Gotham hotelheadquarters
and telegraphed Hobson of
onder-arm- .
SOCIETIES.
his arrival in the oastern towu. It seems
The sleeves are of the fancy silk. The that an eastern customer had failed to
hat is blaok and white.
keop a certalu agreement, the details of
at once.
whioh were familiar to Hobson, but not to
Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
WHITE AND BLACK.
Dobson. It would take a long telegram to
Japan and Hawaii have concluded to
F. & A. M, Reeular com
Combinations of white and black are
munication first Monday lu
the
and Hobson dedetails
fully,
explain
arbitrate their differences. This is all
A MATTER OF MINUTES.
seen among the most exclusive of the cided to call Dobson
each month at Masonlo Hall
up oa the long disat v. p. m.
right, but if they don't get a move on
One of our contemporaries iu a reoent season's creations aud of these effects tance telephone. The rate for conversation
A. F Sfiiqilbxrq,
there ia likely to be a third party to the issue
between Chioago aud New York is 8 for
W.M,
contained an artiole on the greatness
A. Selioman,
live
arbitration proposition.
minutes after the proper connections
of this land of ours. Among other stateSecretary.
are made and communication established.
The usual negotiations passed between the
An odd oironmstanoe is now presented ments, one is designed to prove that
is not the only oountry whioh
operators and Dobson recognized the voice
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, ft, A.
by the labor anions of the country. They England
of his partner,
M. Regular convocation second
are trying to down the former chief of oan boast that the sun never sets on her
Hobson!"
Monday lu each month at Ma
"Hello,
sonlo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
the Knights of Labor, T, V. Fowderly, domains. Onr contemporary (a western
is that
James B. Bkadt,
not beoanse he has not been friendly to paper by the way and published in a
H. P,
"
T.
S.
CtTSBAN,
mo.
Hobson.
Yes,
Talk
This
it's
fast,
oan
we
remarks
make
that
the laboring classes, but because he metropolis)
Secretary.
costs money."
the Bame boast, because when it is 6 p. m.
ohanged his politics during the last cam"I know it does. You know
at
the Attn island, the extreme point of
'
paign.
the Aleutian group, it is is 9:35 a. m. of
"Who?"
Santa Fe Council No, 3
Statehood for New Mexico is the ques- the next day at Eastport, Me,, and hence
R.A S. M. Regular
second Monday
P"
of
tion
the hour. Now is the time to the sun does not set at Attn island till
In each mouth, at Masonic
"Hniniuerstoin & Pollosky?"
Hall at 8:80 p. m.
make a right for this desired boon, while after it has risen at
" Hammerstcin & Pollosky? Yes, they
Eastport. This
there are good friends of the measure at would be
Max. Fhost, T. I. M.
bought $4,000 worth of goods from us.
really interesting if it were true;
En. E. Sludeh,
What about them?"
headquarters ready and willing to do all but it isn't.
AO A
Recorder,
"Have
a
in their power in aid of a proposition of
The longitude of Eastport is 66 degrees
sayfirst importance to the people of this 5!) minutes west, that of Attn
island, fig
ing
territory.
to"
ured as west for the sake of convenience,
Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
E, T. Regular conclave fourth
had better ring off
"Say,
Hobson,
you
is
186
36
47
minutes
A obuisade is
seconds.
degrees
Monday In eaoh month at Mabeing made, headed by a
now and save money. It makes no diiler-ono- e
ionlo Hall, at 7 :3n p. m.
woman to save the man Warden of Cali- Discarding tbe seconds, Attn island is
how long or how short this message
Max. Fhobt, B.C.
fornia who deliberately took the lives of 119 degrees 16 minutes, or 7 hoars 69
is, we are bound to get the worst of it.
Addison Walkeb
You
on
don't
a
4
stutter
west
minutes
and
of
several fellow workmen by the use of dynatelograph blank,
seconds,
Eastport.
Recorder.
and I cannot understand the oipher system
mite. Warden's crime was most dastard- When it is 9:35 a.m. atEaBtport it is 7
have been sending. Don't got hot
you
ly and the law ought to be allowed to hours and 59 minutes earlier at Attn
about it, old man, but write it out and
take its eourse. An appeal will be made island, which would make it just 1:36 a. nothing is more elegant than blaok laoe send it over the wire. Goodbyl"
ada
over
is
color
PK0FESSI0NAL CARDS.
bright
usually
will
to President MoKinley this coming week m., not 6 p. m. of the day before. The ded towhite;
the combination of trimming or bb
for
dedeclination
23
the
of
sun is
to interfere in the sentence of the court, highest
a minor detail of the costume.
Hobson bung up the receiver with a
Our illustration shows a gown of blaok snap and puid the 8. He is waiting for
but it is not likely that the chief execu- grees 27 minutes 30 seconds, and at that
The Dobson to roturn. Chicago
tive will stay the head of justioe waiting declination sunset reaches its latest hoar. Chantilly laoe over white taffetas.
PHYM1C1ANS AND SUKUEOSIS
over a gored lining to
At that deolination it sets at Attn island skirt is
to strike down this cowardly assassin.
whioh it is attached by three ruches of
Roentgen Rays aud Poker.
at about 8:14 p. m..' At the same deolina- monsselaine de soie.
These ruahes are
was a quiet little game at the club
It is strange how men will through tion it rises at Eastport at 4:19 a. m. among the latest fads in trimming and lastThore
DR. JAMES A. MASSIE,
night, and a jack pot, from which all
blindness oppose their own interests. When it is 4:19 a. m. at Eastport it is 7 are used in various widths Some as nar the boys exoept Smith and Jones hnd drop-poOffice, Griffln Block. Office Tel., 75: ResiHere is a law framed to protect butchers hoars and 59 minutes earlier at' Attn row as half an inch, others as wide asl
was
in
progross. Jones suspected dence Tel., 83. Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. ; 3 to
two inches. They are formed of puffings thufc out,
Smith, who had drawn one card, was 5 p. m. ; 7 to 8 p.m.
by providing for the inspection of oattle island, or 8:20 p. m. of tbe previous day, of various materials of the sheerest kind.
bluffing on a busted straight, and wheu
find hidPR.
I. -- - L
It seems therefore, that, allowing the sun At the foot of the lowest ruohe is a flounce the
rrnr.aaA U .. tl
latter raised his opening bet with a
of
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avenue.
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to test its constitutionality.
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hours,
eight
Before its
Over this Is a short bolero of ooral red
p. m. Telephone No. 27.
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reckon
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that
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of
raise
Attn
Roentgen
island
six
enactment the butohers suffered constantminutes before it rose at silk Bet in
soallops at the bottom and yours, Smitliy."
A
ly by dishonest dealers, and now they Eastport. Onr esteemed contemporary bounded with blaok taffetas.
deep
"Why so?" Smith returned as he mediwant to suffer in the same manner again. will have to select Point Barrow an square or sailor collar is of the laoe over tatively skinned his cards.
white
in
taffetas
in
revers
front.
ending
"Because, 1110 boy, I can see through
The law is a good one and it will stand modify its remark to a deolination that
Sleeves are of the silk with chirrings of
hand."
your
at
the
times
sun
not
set
does
on
the
Uncle
few
a
D.W.MANLEY,
despite
blaok ohiffon. Collar also of red silk.
men, who
croaking of
"I
Smith replied, seoiug Jones'
prefer,"
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
do not seem to know when they are well Sam's domain. In the early summer it The belt is of blaok taffetas.
raise and going him a crisp now tlO bill over
Store.
Fischer's
Drug
off.
decljnes'to set at all at Point Barrow, tbe
bettor, "to call it an X raise." Then, as
Notice to School Teachers.
Jones called, be threw down three queens
extreme northerly limit of onr posses
Tbe board of teachers' examiners of and two
J. B. BRADY,
A new topio of fr9ak
kings, with the remark:
journalism is the sions.
Santa Feoonnty, will hold a session for
Dentist. Rooms in Kalin Block, over Spitz
"I secured some very nioe pictures."
the purpose of examining persons who desooiety for the perfection of the human
Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
Jewelry
"I never did understand
2 to 5 p.m.
sire to apply for teacher's certificates and Jones said as he rose from photography,"
race, which, so far as oan be ascertained
the
table
and
also of persons desiring to teaob in the borrowod onr fare. Boston
oontains at least two members, a hnsban
Trausoript.
sobools of this county, on Monday, Auand wife living together in harmony at
ATTOBNKH AT LAW.
gust 2, 1897.
JAPANESE ARROCANCE.
' The Ruling Passion.
The sessions of the board will be held
Brooklyn. Their way of making the rest
The reporter lay on his older down couch
About the ooolest thing in diplomatic at tbe sohool house ia ward No. 2 in the
of the human race as perfeot
MAX. FROST,
morally. circles that we have heard for some time
of Santa Fe. All interesteed will slowly breathing his life away. It was
city
and
evident that the end was very near.
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
mentally, physioally,
sensationally as was the
take
notioe.
F.
F.
Pino,
reply of the secretary of the please
Suddenly the luxuriously furnished
they feel themselves to be would be t
Soperintendent of Schools, Santa Fe room
was filled with a phosphoresoont
JOHN P. VICTORY,
kill all the idiotic and deformed ohildre: Japanese legation at Washington to th county, N. M.
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light, and a pale shade appeared, standing Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
Santa Fe, July 30, 1897.
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practice
bedside,
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grim
government that it would take no part in
eased and hopelessly senile
"I am the messenger of donth!" lie said.
by means
the differences between Hawaii and Japan
"One moment, pleasol" gasped the reenthusiasm. The prominence given
GEO.W. KNABBBL,
until after the annexation treaty had been
porter, reaching feebly for his notebook Office in Griffln Block. Collections and
their plan proves the generosity and im
and pencil. "How iloyoallkeAnierionP" searching titles a specialty.
completed.
Now York World.
partiality of freak journalism. For no
The Jap answered that he was glad to
truth oan be clearer than that if all the
hear that this was to be the attitude
In the Museum.
EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
mentally and morally defectives were the
United States government, for it
"I wonder how he can hug such a Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
systematically ohloroformed out of exist would
Block.
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ence irean journalism would not exist
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The Long and the Short of Love.
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her intention
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other
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root of the disease and forces it out per
when I am short!1" Indianapolis Journal. ueglster and Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M on
September 10, 1897, vix: Carrie E. Fenton of
Valuable
books will
manently.
Perea. N. M., for the w m sw H ne H and
AN IRRESPONSIBLE SCRIBBLER.
monogram Note Paper.
be sent free
Striking Repartee.
lot 2, seo. 3, tp. 19 n, range 2 e.
Tbe Niw Mix to AN is prepared to furn to
The London Globe recently published
She name the following witnesses to prove
address
said
the
matoh
some
with
any
"Why,"
her continuous residence upon and cultivastatement whioh bag been widely oopied ish two letter monogram embossed note by the Swift
make light of nief"
"do
warmth,
you
of Midland, vis:
tion
paper and envelopes at extremely low Specific Co.. At
"Because," answered the man, "I like E. M. Fenton, G. B. Fenton. J. F. Lime and
to lbs effeot that in case of hostilities be- - prioes.
Call and see samples.
Gilbert LaBar. all of Perea. N. M.
lanta, Ga.
to see you flare up." New York Press.
J amis H. Walkeb, Register.
first-olas-

WATER makes the plant grow

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.

& Dobson.
Hobson Is a progressive man, ever on

the alert to adopt modern methods.

inate.

J

IN THE OOUNTIES

fabric Our pioture

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

-

Chen-Yue-

Chen-Yue-

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet: 84.1 pe
cent purity.
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

you

news-nape-

Twen-r-tlv-

an

"emulsion is?" It is when
each drop of the oil is broken THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1896,
up into minute drops, so small and made its first "campaign," beginning November
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
can
see them with

under-bodio-

SHI
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Announcement!
The New Mexican Printing Company desires to state that it is
making a specialty of its celebrated FREY'S PATENT FLAT
OPENING BLANK BOOK.
Rule them to order. Can give
yon the finest kind of binding, both
for durability and finish, and it is
the sole makers.

I

Times-Heral-

d

1

i;ntith.

Beware

Of

the Knife.

first-olaB- s

1

deep-roote-

JOB WORK
Of all kinds done with neatness and des- -

Carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery!
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc,
patch.

book: woirik:
This is the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

deep-seate-

Provl-deuc-

A Real Blood Remedy

-

e,

Carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.
HEU UEXICAll PRIIITI1IG COIIPAHY.

The Colorado midland Hailroad

Tit for Tat.
Mr. Fussy I don't see why yon wear
suoh ridiculous large sleeves? There is
nothing to fill them.
Mrs. FuBBy Does your head fill your
high hat.
Haengerfeat Kcho.
Willie Pa, what's a touio?
Pa It's something you take to braoe
you np.
Willie Well, what's teutonio something to braoe you too mnohf

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Haeerman
Pass and Hell Gate; many beautiful sum
mer resorts; the most famons mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direot
route to the fruit lands of the Orand valley, the Great Salt Lake aud the "Golden
Bate." Through Pullman sleepers and
(hair oars on all trains.
W. F. Bailkt,
Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

DlilfHIonv on the Koad of Health
The recovery of digestion, and the resumption of activity by the liver, bowels
and kidneys, are milestones which mark
ont progress on the road to health. They
speedily become perceptible when Hos- tetter's Stomaoh Bitters is used by the in'
valid. Nothing so sorely and eipedi
tionsly consumes the distance to the de
sired goal. As no bodily fnnction oan
suffer interrnption without impairing the
general neaitn of toe system, so the sys
tem oan never acquire perfeoc vigor,
health's synonym, nntil that fonotion be
aotively resumed. Take, for instance, di
gestion, a suspension of wbioh is invariably rectified by the Bitters. If the
organs upon whioh it devolves grow
weak, bilionsnesB, oonstipation, headache,
poverty of the blood, and a hundred
other symptons supervene, whioh indicate
unmistakably the baneful general influ
ence of dyspepsia,
The disappearance
of all these symptoms, through the nse of
the Bitters, show with what thoroughness
it removes tbeir oause.

A BEAUTY.

Red as rubies her lips are,
Each cheek like a rose

beside her
That's
Pear nondescript nose.

a beauty,
In spite of the fact
That her pate's Just at present
An all but bare tract.
We pronounce her

Her mouth's like a rosebud
That can't be gainsaid
Though 'tis true that she hasn't
A tooth in her head.

Though teeth couldn't improve her,
She'll get them. Her nose
And her locks will be longer
When Tootsikins grows.
But, oh, dear, will she ever
Again be so sweet
As she is now, a baby,
Her world at her feet!
Boston Globe.

In Chicago.
It was only last

week that
Pedestrian
you money to bury your wife, and
now you say she is starving.
Beggar But, sir, this is s new wifejl
nave!

l gave

Weakness of Hem
Quickly, Thoroughly, Vmrmr
by nw perfected

Oarod
tcUntiflo

method that ousot fail
units tha oaso it beyond
im- -

human aid. Yon foel
roved the first day, feel a
enefit every day, loon know
. xonrielf
a Icing among men
In body, mind and heart.
y rain ana loneito enaea.
havvr
Bverv obstaole
married lif a remand. Nerve
fores, will, anerffr. when
failing or lost, are restored by this treatment All
weak portions of the body enlarged and stiength-ene- d.
Write for our book, with explanations and
proofs. Sent sealed, free. Over 2,000 references.

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,

Sfiffim

JbiiiiL.
A., T.

&

S.

P. TIME TABLE

(Effective June 1,1897.)
Head Down
No. 2 No. 22

'
Lv...

Read Up
East Bound
No. 21 No. 1
.Santa Fe...Ar 12:05a 9:2Up
Lv ll:20p 8.:S0p
l,amy

12:15a 9:40p
1:05a 10:30p Ar
Lv
Lamy
Arl0:40p 8:23p
l:iriall:irip
4:00a 2:30a Ar...Lns Vegas. ...Lv 6:55p 5:40p
6:30a 6:25aAr
Lv 2:55p l:55p
Baton
9:10a 8:RpAr... .Trinidad. ...Lv l:02pl2:15p
Lv 7:35a 7:55a
Pueblo
ll:50aAr
2::Bp Ar... Col. Springs, .Lv 6:30a 6:30a
Lv
Denver
8:50p 8:60p
5:00pAr
11:50a ll:20aAr....La Junta. ...Lv 9:55a 9:35p
l:Ma
Ar. ..Dodge City. ..Lv
0:05p
Lv
Ar
4:55a.
4:38p
Topeka
7:05a
Ar.. Kansas City... Lv
2:25p
7:30a
Lv. .Kansas City... Ar
2:00p
Lv
Ar
10:28p
9:32p
Chicago

(Dearborn St. citation)
Read Up
West Bound
Head Down
No. 22 No. 2
No. 1 No. 21
7:20p 9:40pLv.. ..Santa Fe.... Arl2:05a 2:25a
8:10p 10:30p Ar
Lamy
Lvll:20p 1:35a
8 :25p 10 :50p Lv
Ar 11 :05p 1 :10a
Lamy
...... H:27pAr..Lo9Cerrillos..LvlO:16p
10:25p l:20aAr..Albuquerque..Lv 8:25pl0:45p
4 :32a r... .Socorro
Lv 5:07p
...... 5:3 Ar..ean MarciaL.Lv 4:10p
...... SiOSaAr
Lv l:25p
Rincon
10:45a Ar
Doming ....Lv 10:55a

2:15pAr...SilverCity...Lv 8:15a
9:35a Ar...Las Cruces...Lv 11:62a
H;lCaAr.....ElPaso... .Lv 10:15a
IjV. .Albuquerque.. Lv
10:40p
Ar....Ash Fork....Lv
l:45p
Lv
4:43p
Ar,...Prescott
Ar.... Phoenix ....Lv
ll:45p
8:30a
Ar..Los Angeles. .Lv
1

:l5p

6:15p

Ar.. ..8an Diego.. .Lv
Ar. San Francisco. .Lv

10:45p
B:50p
8:30p
7:50p
10:15a
7:45a
4:30p

CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LINE.
Train No. 1 westbound, carries through
Pullman and tourist sleepers to Los Angeles and San Franoisoo.
jno. z eastoonnd, oarrles same equip
ment to Kansas City and Chicago.
No. 1 and 2 are limited trains and stop
only at prinoipal stations.
No. 22 eastbound, is a looal train, stops
at all stations, oarries through sleepers
IS l raso to Kansas
City; ohair oars El
Paso to Denver, via D. & R. O. R. R. and
Trinidad through without ohange.
No. 21 westbound is a looal train, oar
rieB through sleepers to
Paso, connect'
ing with trains for Mexioo.
For information, time tables and Iitera
ture pertaining to the Santa Fe Route,
oall on or address,
H. S. LTTTZ, Agent, Santa Fa.
W. J. BLACK, O. F. A., Topeka.
City Tioket Offloe, First National Bank
Building.
'

1

& SANTA
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DENVER

R. R.

GRANDE

TH E SCENIC LIME OF THE WORLD
V

Time Table Wo. 40.

:

BAST BOUND
No. 42B

'

'

WIST BOUND
MILM
10:Bnam.. .. ..Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
8:15 p m
12 80 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:20 pm
1:57 pm
Lv.Kmbudo.Lv... 59. .11 :49 pm
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 66. .11:09am
2:42pm
4:16pm ...Lv.Trei Pledrai.Lv 97.. 9:43am
6:05 p m. .....Lv.Antonito.Lv...l31.. 8:00 a m
7:20 p m ...... .Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 6:45 a m
u:v Dm.,
L.v.sallda.LVM.. 246.. s :B5 a m
2:01 a m
Lv.Florenoe.Lv.. 811. .12:12 at m

,

I)o.5.

:aiam....LiV.tMieio.Lv...l43..u:05
pm
Lv. Colo
am.
887..

5
8:00

am

Spgi.Lv.
9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 481.. 6:00pm

Connections with main Una and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
and all points In the San Juan ooantry.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Balida with main Una for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. 2 0. 0. R. B, for
the gold oamps 6f Cripple Greek and
Viotor. At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Den.
ver with all Missouri river lines for all
.'
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths In sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For farther information address the
ladersigned.
T. I. Bilk, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M
fl.
Hootaa, O. P. Ah
Denver, Colo.
,

t.

THE OLD HOME.
"You've got your new house most
done, haven't you, John?" said Martha
Mills to her brother as they sat togeth
er in the twilight.
"Yes, Marthy, I guess we shall be in
it well, perhaps by Thanksgiving.
Martha made no reply. Her head
dropped over her knitting. Presently
she got np and poked the fire, keeping
fast hold of tho big black oat that lay
purring in her lap, then resumed her
work, which she did mechanically, not
requiring much light save when she
dropped a stitch.
'Say, Marthy, you never felt quite
right about my building a new house,
did you, now? You might as well own
it, because there's no need of misunderstandings at our time of life. You're
sot on living here as long as you live
anywhere."
"John, what made you build a new
house anyway? Wasn't this one large
enough for us two? You ain't thinking
of getting married again, are you?'
"What put that idea into your head,
Marthy?"
"I don't know anything about that,
but the idea oame near two months
ago, and it has come to stay, seems,
though, for I oan't get rid of it."
"Well, now," said John Mills, settling himself down more firmly into
his chair, ' 'I'll tell yon jest how it is.
Tou'll allow that I've been a widower
a good respectable length of time,
Fourteen years ago Sally went away
and left me. I'd set a good deal of store
by Sally, and she was one of the best
wives to me for ten years. But I ain't
so very old, Marthy only 52."
"Well, go on, John, for mercy's sake.
You needn't stop to tell me your age ;
knew it before you did. She must be a
proud crittur if this house ain't good
enough for her. I was looking at it this
afternoon, as I came along up the road
from Maria Saunders' and thinking how
kind of pioturesque it was, with the
setting sun shining on the big chim
neys and long, slanting roof all covered
with woodbine. And then the old trees
in the orchard, all red with fruit, and
the nice, ample barn and the cornfield
behind. I tell yon, it's enough sight
prettier than your place across the road,
with the house so straight and stately,
You haven't got a brick oven, either.
Just think of this oven, of the bread it
has baked and the rye and injun pud
dings, not to mention the beans and the

turkeys and ducks and chickens. "
"Wno s tamng np the time now.
Marthy?"
"That's so, John. I won't say any

more."

"Well, it's Maria Saunders. You al
ways liked her, didn't you?"
"For the land's sake I don't know
why I didn't think of her. She's been
uncommon obliging to me lately, giving me some of her best eggs to make
oustards with, 'cause the whites whip
up so crisp and frothy. Yes, I suppose I
liked her well enough; it might have
been worse." Her heart smote her the
nest moment. The last olause did not
sound kind, and it had slipped out without a deliberate intention on her part.
But her brother was not a sensitive perI

son.

He bad, moreover, ezpeoted something
of direot opposition to hia plans, and
this extremely mild protest slid off the
surface of his mental oonsoiousness
withont stirring a fiber. Martha Mills
was four years older than her brother.
She had lived with him sinoe the dark
winter day when the meek, quiet figure
that had moved about the house, an
angel of good will and good works, had
been laid in the village churchyard.
The snows of God fell softly all that
night, and next morning no one could
have found her resting place.
Martha had fondly hoped that her
brother would not marry again, but,
having by nature a philosophical spirit,
she accepted the inevitable with serenity and a reverent optimism. If she had
read her Browning, she would most
likely have taken for her chief motto:
God's in his heaven.
All's right with the world.

"Marthy," said John Mills one

even-

A Tale of a Hired Man and a Very

thinking."
"Yes, I know; you are not to live
here any more, I understand but don't
you know, me, Martha?"
"You are Milo Searle. I heard you

were coming back to stay."
"Well, I should like to if I can arrange things to suit me. "
"Don't you like the west?"
"In some respects I do, but somehow
the old town has an attraction for me
that I cannot find anywhere else. And
not only the town, Martha, but one that
the town contains. "
"Yes, I suppose so," replied the other
quietly, "but I don't see why you
should come to toll me about her. I
have heard all about it."
"You've heard all abont what, Martha? I haven't told any one my inten-

tions."
"Perhaps she has, then." Mr. Searle's
pleasant blue eyes opened to their fullest extent, and he rose from his chair

and stood before Miss Mills.
"Will you kindly tell me who she
is?" he asked, looking down into her
face.
"Aren't you engaged to marry Nancy
Neal? She says you are. "
"What! That wizened old maid?"
and he laughed till the room rang.
"Why, my dear woman, I've never
cared for a living soul all these years
excepting you, and if you won't marry
me I shall have to go off to the prairies
again. I don't suppose I was quite your
equal in the old days, but I guess I've
improved some."
"I guess you have, too, Milo. You're
a good deal ahead of me now. "
"Well, I've been prosperous and
made money enough to retire on, and,
what's the best of the whole, Martha,
I've got it all honestly. It's good, clean
money, every cent of it. "
"There's no need to tell me that, Milo. I know what you are. "
"We oan live here if your brother
will sell me the farm. I shouldn't want
a pleasanter place. "
"I don't believe there will be much
trouble about that, for we couldn't
seem to decide what to do with the
house. But how about marrying an old
maid? I've been one a good many years
now, you know.
"Never to me, my dear; never to me.
I can see the same pink and white skin,
the brown wavy hair, and the bright,
dark eyes that used to shine out from
the little straw hat long, long ago."
The fire died down, but they did not
care, tor they had gone back into the
warm land of youth and springtime,
and the room was full of rainbows and
apple blossoms. Boston Post.
At Her Expense.
not so very long ago a man took a
girl and her ohaperon to the theater.
Ciroumstances, it so happened, compelled him to dress hurriedly, and he
thus found himself at the box office
minus any money in his pockets exoept
just enough for one seat. This was highly embarrassing, of course, but there
was no help for it, so the man went to
the girl- and told her his predicament.
"Oh, that's all right," said the girl.
I have plenty of money with me, so
I'll just pay for the other two seats."
And she handed her purse to the man,
who over and over again thanked his
stars that he was with such a practical,
sensible sort of a person. Now, the play that night was humor
ous, distinctly so. It did not deal in
horse play, but it relied upon delioate
little subtleties of dialogue and situation to supply it with fun, which subtleties were not, of course, perceivable,
except to those blessed with a very keen
sense of humor. This, however, was just
what the girl with the man was. Besides her praotioal good sense she had
plenty of humor, and she therefore
found muoh enjoyment in parts of the
performance that the man could see no
fan in at all. Perhaps it was that he
was still smarting too muoh from the
awkward predicament at the box office
to see fun in anything. Perhaps a guilty conscience made him suspect that not
all the girl's merriment was direoted at
the stage there are times, yon know.
when yon want to laugh so badly that
almost anything will do to langh at
but at all events he was ill at ease. At
lost the girl broke forth into perfeot
peals at something that none of the rest
of the audience smiled at. It was the
last straw. Turning to the girl, the man
remarked, "I'm afraid you're laughing
at my expense." "Oh, no, indeed,"
said the girl, "I'm laughing at mine."
New York Sun.
.

-

Aye-terio-

Reptile.
"I como in on my way to the train to
tell you of a quoer smiko story up our
way," said tho farmer.
"Isn't it a little early for snako stories?"

much her own way without any trouble.
The day before Christmas was mild
and sunny. Martha had made up her
mind to have one good visit all by herself in the old house. The sitting room
had not been touched. It was the only
room that looked like home. After dinner she went in, made a good fire in the
large, old fireplace and seated herself
with her knitting. How pleasant and
cozy it seemed, and how she dreaded
more and more to leave it. "I don't see
how my mind is ever going to fit into
those large high rooms so that it will
work dear as it has done here. I shall
be all confused and floundered, I know I
shall, and they'd say I'm oranky and
disappointed about John's getting married again."
How quaintly the blue spiral flames
curled and danoed in and out of the
logs, making fantastio figures on the
oak beams that formed the ceiling.
"I'm afraid I shall never get used to
stoves, but I'll try hard," she added,
with emphasis, starting up as the door
opened. A tall, rather stout man
walked in.
"You did not hear my knock, I fancy,
Miss Mills."
"No, I heard no knock. My room and
I were visiting together, and I was busy

ing, "I always wondered you never
married Milb Searle. I thought one
spell you was engaged to him snre. "
"To tell the truth, John, I Was almost, but somehow yon kind o'. picked
on him and mafle sport of him. Sol
began to think perhaps he wasn't worth
having after all."
"You'd ought to have had a mind of
your own. Why, bless your heart, I
never meant anything, only just to
plagne yon a little. He was about the
likeliest fellow in town. They say he's
.
: Bedaeed Bate.
made quite a pile of money out west
The Santa Fe Boat now offers the
and is coming back to spend his days
low rates to points on or
here. Yon didn't know it, did yon, following
reached via their lines: City of Mexioo,
Marthy?
$67.70 for the round trip, tiokets good
"Yes," said Martha, with a little tre- for return passage, nine month; to Ban
mor in her voice. "Maria Sanndera told Diego and Los Angeles, $66.90; to Ban
me yesterday. He's going to marry Franoisoo, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Arls, $16.26, limit
Nanoy Neal."
Hot Springs, $5.00,
"What, that weazened old maid? I 6 month;90Las Yegas
limited
days. Call on agent for partidon't believe any such thing. "
'I guess it's so," answered Martha in culars.
W.J. Black, G. P. A.
a resigned tone. "Nanoy told her herv. 'Topeka, Eas,
self."
The house was not finished at Thanks

THE SNAKE CAUGHT HIM.

giving time, out the second week in
December found the brother and sister
in their new abode and very nearly
"settled," for Martha had worked night
and day to get everything in order so
that her brother and Maria Saunders
could be married on Christmas day at
noon. She was to live with the couple.
Maria insisted upon it. She liked Martha and knew she could have pretty

The new woman commands love and admiration because she has
the beauty and attrac-- ,
tiveness of health and
high spirits. She is truly a woman.
She is not necessarily an athletic woman. She is merely strong and healthy
in every way. She knows something of
her own physical make-up- .
She knows
the importance of the organs that make
her a woman. She knows that if she
keeps them healthy she need never be
very sick.
" How can she keep them healthy ? "
By proper care in the first place by
proper medicine in the second. Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is for the
cure of all the ills distinctly feminine.
It makes a new woman out of a fagged,
nervous, thin, useless, worn, discouraged
wreck of femininity.
It is for one purpose only to make
women strong and well in a womanly
way to make life worth living to drive
away the dragging, aching,
pains from which diseased womankind suffers. It is the invention of a
regularly graduated skilled, expert specialist in the treatment of the diseases ot
women.
It has had a larger sale than
any other like medicine. Get it at your
druggist's and do not be persuaded to
take a substitute.
insanity-producin-

g

is the father of all manner of malConstipation
If it did not exist, or was in cases promptly relieved, the majority of medical books could
be safely destroyed. It is the easiest sickness to
neglect and the simplest to cure. Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets will cure constipation every
time. They cure it promptly, completely and
permanently. They never gripe.
adies.

Thoronsh Teat,

you tell me, Professor, if this
amber jewelry is genuine?"
"Oh, that s easily determined. Boas It
in aloobol twenty-fou- r
hours. If it's
genuine it will then have disappeared."
Lapsus lilnsiuiu.
Physioian Put out your tongue.
Patient Oh, doctor, no tongne oau do
justioe to the torments I am suffering.
"Oan

sugHostcil tho snake oditor.
"Yes, for this yenr's orop, but this one
is a lust year's one that I just found out
about yesterday. You aoo, last year I hud
a hired hand on tho farm that I never suen
till the day ho asked fur work. I needed a
hand purty bad and I took him right in
without a word except to toll him that if
ho got drunk I'd turn him off. He suld hs

wasn't a drinkin man and he wont right
to work In the hayfleld. He wasn't the
best worker I ever hired, but ho was steady
and we got along all right till the fourth
day he was with mo. That day I was in
tho barn and I heurd a yell, and I run to
the door and seen my hired man Oylu
around the Hold as if the old serpent himself was aftor him. When he seen me, he
headed my way and as he went past mo I
oould see a short, stumpy, mottled snake
hangln to his leg at the ankle. He fiew
around the barn, yolliu at every jump
and I took aftor him and caught hint in a
clump of woods about 200 yards from the
barn, whore he had dropped, plumb tuckered out. When I got to him, the snako
was gone, but the marks of teeth wore on
his log, and I hustled to the houso und got
a quart bottle of liquor I keep for snuko
bites and other household purposes and
soon had him loaded down to the guards.
He was sober by next morula and all
right, and the duy after ho went to work
again. Ho staid with me a month uftor
that and loft when I had no work for him,
and I toll you that in the four or five
weeks I had him that snako caught him
that same way six times, and to save our
nooks we oould never find tho snuko.
Sometimes it would nab him by tho hand
when he was workin In tho weeds, nud
sometimes it would catch him in one plueo
and somotlmos in another, but it would
always hang on, and be would run and yoll
and me after him.
"Now for tho queer part," said tho visitor, taking a final spurt. "Tho other day
I was grubbin out that clump of bushus
and, by hokoy, I soon a suako, mid buforu
it could move I stuck my grubbiu boo
through it and dragged H out, and, dura
my buttons, come to look at it, it wasn't
nothin but a rag snuko paiutod. I carrhul
it up to tho houso, and as soon as my boy
soon It ho whooped aud suid it was tho
sumo suako that hnd been foodin on my
hired man all last harvest, and I reckon
tho boy was right." Washington Star.

The...
MAXWELL LAND BRANT,

Situated in New Mexico and Coiorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
'
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.
1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-chand on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
eap

CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmei
Laws and Regulation.

Tommy's Composition on tbe Tramp.
Tramps aro men who travel from place
to place looking for work. If a tramp
hears of work in a place, ho goes far out
around it. This mukos It very hard for
the poor tramp ever to find anything to do.
Tramps eat at back doors aud wouldn't
know how to act at the tublo. The more
tterman Standard.
eat the hungrier tlioy got. A tramp
Stranger How is the water in this re trumps
can eat all duy and go to bod hungry.
gion?
Tramps don't care muoh about the fashStudent Weil, judging from the beer ions
for gentlemen. Once I saw a trump
it must be quite good.
wearing a stovepipo on his logs. It was
for dogs. Tramps look slow, but tlioy can
No Inducement.
Castleton How few girls go in bathing run faster than a dog. A tramp that can't
run away from a dog doesn't Stay a tramp
here this season!
Dillbaok Yes. The grand stand baok very long. If I was a tramp, I would get
of the bathing beaoh has been washed away. me a suit of armor like tho old knights
used to wear, and then I would look
through my holmet barrod, and I would
say: "Base cur that thou art, why gnawest
at my logs? Get thoe gone for a sorry ras-

et It.

She

Now, Mary Ann'
you stay here, and if you get lost I'll give
you such a hidin.
Mary Ann But, mother, if I'm lost I'll
be hidden already, won't I?

BACKACHE

for

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer

these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
firmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

CURED

HOBBS

Sparagus Kidney Pills.

HOBBS BBMEDY

CO., Pbopbibtobs, CmoAoa
Dr. Hobbs Pills For Sale in SANTA FE. NEW
A C.
HEX., at IRELAND'S PHARMACY

Is.

und, Prop.

Are You doing East

t

If so, have a talk with the tioket agent
at yonr station, who is tbe one most interested in Beeing that you get a first- -

olaes route.
Ask him about the Wabash.
Ask him to tell about the new line from
Kansas City, St. Louis and Ohioago to

Buffalo, and our through oar service to
Mew York and Boston.
Ask him to figure the distance and he
will tell yon that it is the short line just
1,000 miles from Kansas City to Buffalo.
Ask him abont the round trip rates to
all eastern points.
All meals served in dining oars; you
pay only for what yon get.
Write to me for beautiful descriptive
books, fully illustrated.
Commercial agent,
Denver, Colo.

C. H. HAMP80N,
17th Street,

103S

The Chance of the Year to so JRaat.

The following very low rates are in ef
fect via the Burlington Boute, best line
in Ohioago, Peoria, St. Louis and all
points east:
65.20
To Nashville aud return, daily
To Omaha, Connoil Bluffs, Nebraska
Kansas
and
City,
City, St. Joseph
July 15 to 20, 22, 25, 29 and Au12
10.00
8
and
1,
gust 6,
11.00
To Sioux City, on same dates
13.60
To St. Louis, on same dates
To Ohioago, Peoria and Blooming- 15.00
ton, on same dates.
Also low rates in August to Buffalo and

return.
For farther information

oall upon

nearest tioket agent, or address

ble.

New York Weekly.

Through SleeperB, Puebl
to Omaha and Chicago.

Talk about
low

rates!
11.00
Sionx City,
$10.00
Omaha,
10.00
St. Lonis,
St. Joseph,
$12.50
10.00
15.00
Kansas City,
Chioago,
From Pneblo, Colorado 8pringa and Denver July 15 to 20, and eaoh Thursday and
Sunday thereafter nntil Angust 12th.
Via the Burlington Koute.
Correspondingly low rates from everywhere else in Colorado to everywhere else
east.
Tickets and foil information at all D. & R.
G. and Col. Mid. tioket offices.
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mm
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rIer Suspicion.
"Clroo," said tho locturor, "as you no
doubt remomber, turned men Into hogs."
"I wonder if sho did it by starting a
street oar lino?" musod tho woman who
had hung to a strap all the way to tho
hall. Cincinnati Enqulrof.
At First She Was Angry.
"H'm!"SaidMr. Wiokwire. "Thutdross
reminds me of the half witted girl that
waits on me at the restaurant!"
"Indeodl"
"Yep; it is simple, but fotohing!" In
dianapolis News.
The Modern Way.

"A legislator, eh? A

second

Solon,

I

presume?"
"Not at all. Solon was a law giver."
"Well?"
"This man is a law seller. "Detroit
Tribune.
Lost
Mrs. Brown I
dress at poker last
Mrs. Jones Do

by Proxy.
lost the prioe of a new
night.
you play poker?
No, but my husband does.

Mrs. Brown
New York World.

An Appropriate Heading.

C. W VALLERY, General
1

1

TO REACH

THE

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address

yonr

SfflJDOD

General Agent.
1089 Seventeenth St., Denver, Colo.

CODE

Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver, Col.

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

UIO. W. VALLIBT,

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany baa it for aale. Bound in pamphlet form, in tough leatherette paper, ao aa to be carried in tbe pocket.
Bound in law aheep for the office desk
or library ahelf. Bound in flexible
morocco feather covers, with name on
ooverin gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet ia thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, haa ruled eheeta of
rinen paper placed between each of
the pages for reference notes, corrections or additions. It ia just in proper
shape for lawyers to use as a ready
reference book. Plaoe yonr orders at
onoe, aa a limited supply only has
B. B Lots, Aoiar,
Santa Fe, R. II been printsd.

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

cal!"

Tramps do not wash tholr faces enough.
makes the young feel old, and the ol( Some
have to wash theirs too much.
feel that life is not worth the living There boys
is a happy medium, whioh parents
It is a danger signal of Kidney Disease, should cultivate. Hayden Carruth in Chiit can be
cago Post.
Too Sudan.
"Will you be mine?"
History is made up of this question and
I have suffered from disordered kidneys
Its answer through countless ages.
and irritable bladder for several years,
And now, as John Iiull uttered tho
and have tried many remedies in hope
words, the fire in his eye and the sot look
ot reiier, but all failed until I obtained 8 on
his face showed that he meant it.
sample box of your Sparagus Kidney
Probably Miss Egypt know that ho
Pills. They gave me suoh relief that I meant
it also.
bought a full box and since using it, fee)
But she could not refrain from blushing
like a new man. My baok has oeased
violently, dropping her eyes and coyly
aohing, my rest is no longer disturbed by murmuring:
at
to
time
and
urinate,
rising
mgbt
"This this is so Sudan!" New York
never felt better in my life. I shall al World.
ways feel g rati fled for the good your
mediolue has done me. T. W. Bmith, 410
.
Where They Met.
(Jollege Ave,, Santa Kosa, Calif.
Angry Wifo (after a quarrel) Seoms to
me we've been married about 100 yoars. I
oan't even remember whon or where we
first mot.
Husband (emphatically) I can. It was
at a dinner party, and there wore 13 at ta

v

Editor That heading about the domes
tic troubles of Jirewer Blermuller doesn't
seem bright enough.
I put It,
Penny a Liner Suppose
"Trouble Brewing In the Biormullor
Life.
Family?" Brooklyn

Teaaeaane Centennial and Interna-tlona- l
Kxpoaitlon, Nashville,
Tenn., nay 1 to Octo-

ber 81.
For the above oooasion the Santa Fe
route has plaoed on sale tiokets to Nashville and return at a rate of $67.15; these
tiokets will be ou sale daily nntil October
15, 1897, good to return nntil November,
7, 1897. For partionlars oall on agents of
the Santa Fe ronte.
H. B. Lntz, Agent,
W. i. Black, Q. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kas.

Ife

Are
You
Going

East

SPECIAL BATES EASTBOUND, VIA SANTA FE BOUTS.
Eaneas City, $22 00
23 OO
Ft. Worth,
24 75
Galveston,
22 00
St. Joseph,
Atohison, 22 OO
Tickets will be on sale at above ratea Jaly 31, Augnat 4, 7
and 11, 1897. For reduced rates to other po'.ata in tho east oall on or
address agenta of the Santa Fe Boute.
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
W. J. BLACK, G, P. A.,
M.
Santa
Topeka, Kas.
Chicago, $25 75
St. Louis, 83 75
Houston, S3 25

Te,.

SOCIAL

HAPPENINGS.

The Week's IoinB
Anion
Known People.
It draws attention, of coarse, a good

thing always does, Onr stook of hardware is so packed fnll of good things that
it draws attention a hundred times over.
A and
are not farther apart than good
and poor hardware. Oar stock is more
We
than good, becaase it's the best.
couldn't make it better if we wished, bat
we
woald. Bayers take to
if we ooald
one thing aboat oar hardware immensely.
It's the prices; they're great, great because they're small.

Well

Colonel Frost has gone to southern
Colorado on a business trip.
Chief Jnstioe and Mrs. Thomas Smith
are guests at the sanitarium.
Dr, and Mrs. Crosson propose to settle
in Albuquerque, so says the Albuquerque
Citizen.
Mrs. John H. Walker and ohildren
have returned from a month's visit in
Raton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Akers are home
s.
from a visit in Albuquerque and Las
Cor-rale-

Solioitor General and Mrs.

Wg H.

A. B.

Fall of

Lt s Cruoes, have been guests at the Falaoe

COEBEL,

alt week.
Mr. J. H. Crist, aooompanied by hia
wife, left this morning for Monero on a
business trip.
The Misses Antonia and Mamie Kreick- ACENT FOR THE RAMBLER.
enbaum, of St. Louis, are visiting with
Mrs. JS. A. FiBke.
Mrs. M. A. Otero, wife of the governor,
is busily engaged in Las Vegas preparing
for removal to this oity.
to con
Hon. T. B. Catron,
gress, is expeoted to return from his
Washington visit tonight.
Messrs. Nate Goldorf, Barney Spears
and Win. Barley returned from a month's
onting at the sulphurs last evening.
Miss Ethel Walz, nieoe of Mrs. T. B.
-- DEALERS IN
Catron, is here on a visit to her aunt and
her sister, Miss Jennie Walz, from
Faso.
The Misses Minnie and Lottie Will re
turned to their home in Las Vegas last
eveniDg after a pleasant visit with Mrs,
I. H. Bapp.
Miss Mabel Terrill of Owensboro, Ky.,
who has been visiting relatives in this
oity, expeots to return home within the
next two weeks.
The marriage of Miss Carlota Sanohez,
daughter of Hon. Pedro Sanohez of Taos,
and Mr. Lauriano Mares, takes plaoe in
Taos on Monday next.
General Agent Helm, who was taken
suddenly ill at Albuquerque, has so far
recovered as to permit a continuation of
bis journey into Arizona.
Mr. Harry Wood of Louisville, Ky., ar
rived in Santa Fe last evening to visit
with his sister, Miss Nannie VVood, who is
stopping at the sanitarium.
Hon. S. H. Elkins, receiver of the New
Watrh Kppairlng
ninnmnil. Opal.Tnrqnols
Mexican Mining company, has been in the
Strictly Flrnt-MuwNettingM Specialty .
oity Tor Beveral days, and expeots to leave
for Dolores this evening.
Judge S. B. Newoomb and his two
pretty little daughters, who have been
here all week, expect to return to their
home at Las Cruoes this evening.
MANUFACTURER OF
Hon. F. W. Clanoy of Albuquerque, who
has been in Washington for the past three
weeks, is now in New Hampshire on a
visit, and will be home next week.
Mrs. H. B. Hersey and Miss Lucy Dick
son have returned from Catalina Island
to Los Angeles, where they will remain
AND DEALER IN
until September 1, when they will return
home.
Mr. Thomas Bull, a grandson of Hon. T.
J. Ball, of Mesilla, and Miss Josefina,
daughter of Don Santiago Gonzales, of
Mesilla, were married in that plaoe last
Sunday.
Hon. Solomon Luna has been ill in
Washington for about ten days, but is
muoh better now. However, it will be a
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
week or ten days before he will be able to
start for home.
Late intelligence from Mrs. E. L. Bart-lett- ,
who is in Kansas Oity, is very encouraging. She is slowly but surely
improving, and will be able to return to
her home after a short time.
0. N. Marron, clerk of the Second judi
cial district court, has returned to Albuquerque from a visit to his old home in
New York; he also spent a few weeks at a
summer resort in the Adirondaoks.
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Rogers of Denver,
have enjoyed their visit here very much
and left this morniug for home over the
Mr. Rogers is chief
D. & R. U. railroad.
:E
of the D. & R. G. and was here
engineer
;p-rjr:R.on official business.
.
The Alameda, near Las Cruoes, under
the management of Mr. and Mrs. W. E.
Baker, is beooming more popular every
day, and many healthseekers are spending the summer at that oharming resort.
Miss Woodward and Miss Sally WoodLeave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drujr
ward, sisters of Mrs. Carl J. Ernst, are at
Store or by Telephone.
the sanitarium, from St. Louis, on a visit
to their sister. They are very bright and
pretty young ladies and will remain here
for some weekB.
Mrs. E. C. Chapmau, of Fort Madison,
la., and Mrs. N. F. Boone, of Moran, K,,
are visiting with Mr. and Mrs. A. D.
Walker.
Mrs, Chapman is Mrs. Walker's
mother, and Mrs. Boone is a'oousin.
Mr. Ed. Franz many Santa Fe friends
will be pleased to learn that he ii improving rapidly, and will fully reoovet
from his illness. He will remain in Albuquerque, as it is not considered neoes-sar- y
to bring him to this oity.
Mr. Paul Wuuschmann entertained a
few friends last evening at his resiienoe
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY in honor
of Miss Bessie and Miss Helen
Drew. There were present Judge and
Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Roland Jones, Mr.
Robert Gortner, Professor Sam Black and

THE HARDWAREMAN,

A. WALKER
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STAPLE&FAWCYGRO

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

S. SPITZ,

MEXICAN

FILIGREE JEWELRY

DIAMONDS, WATCHES,

SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY.
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FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

FRESH FISH
ON

TOESDAYS
& FRIDAYS

FRESH POULTRY

KIjTJDSTEJ &

Popular
Prices

CO

Mr. Crell.
Mrs. R. E. Twitoheli of Las Vegas, who
was a guest at the Palace hotel during the
past week, has returned home. Mrs.

Twitohell's many warm friends in this
oity are greatly gratified to notioe that
she has recovered from her late very
severe illness.
Governor Otero will arrive in Las Vegas Sunday, and the committee having in
charge the farewell reoeption have decided on Tuesday evening, August 3, as
the time for holding the entertainment
whioh will take plaoe at the Hot Springs,
combining the features of a dance, banquet and oonoert. A oordial invitation
is extended to the Santa Fe friends of the
governor.
Dr. A. C. Welch, pastor of the First M.
E. oburah of Albuquerque, accompanied

First Class Service
Experienced Chef la Charge
KverythiBR New and Clean

by his wife, returuiug from an extended WOMAN'S BOARD
IIOIITICULTURAL FAIR.
OF TRADE
trip into Colorado, spent a day in Santa
Fe as g'ueBts of Kevs. G. S. Maddan and
An Knt hiiNiaMtlu Meefiutf, Attended liy
Ruoff. Dr. Weloh and his wife are both
ItepreHeutative Citizens, Held at
delighted with the historio oity, espec- Excellent Work Being Accomplished
the Court Houxe Last Evening
ially with its fine fruit orchards and garThis
Patriotic
Body.
by
dens.
Many Ladies Present.
The Sooial club will give its next regular party and ball at the Falaoe hotel on WORK OF EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
The meeting held at the oourt house
Tuesday eveniDg, August 3. This will be
laet evening in the interest of the hortithe club in its

the first party given by
new quarters, and a very enjoyable evening is anticipated by all the members.
Quite a number of guests from out of
town Bre expeoted to be in attendance,
und no effort will be spared by the executive oommittee of the olub to make
the affair a social success.
Edward E. Leake, Esq., editor of the
Woodland, Cal., Demoorat, and commissioner of publio works for California, was
a caller at the New Mexican office today.
Mr. Leake, who is prominent in the political affairs of his state, is returning from
an eastern visit, and stopped over for a
day or so to inspect the historio oity of
Santa Fe. He is aooompanied by his son,
Edward J.
Col. Bergmann is able to be out again
after bo illness that confined him to his
room for several days.
Hon. Matt G. Reynolds expects to leave
on legal business.
for St. Louis
Mr. L. A. Bond, who spent the past
week in Santa Fe, left this morning for
Espanola.
Don't forget the only shooting gallery
and ten pin alley in the oity is out at the
Brewery Summer Garden, Eleotrio oars
pass every ten minutes.

CITY NEWS ITEMS.
Dr. W. T. Bishop of Cerrillos, will have
charge of Dr, J. B. Brady's offioe, during

Table the Best the Market Affords.

LOUIE TONG, Prop.
WEOT SIDE OF PLAZA,

DEL

more representative audience nover asAt the time Mrs. Cora L. Bartlett wbb sembled in the oity. Many ladies were
lady manager of the New Mexioo World's present and took deep interest in the proFair commission the women of Santa Fe posed fair.
banded together to work for the good
Jndge Laughlin was chosen ohairman
name of their oounty, but soaroely less and Hon. J. D. Sena seoretary. Mr. Arfor the whole territory. With Mrs. Bart- thur Boyle stated the objeot of the meritlett at their head they organized commit- ing, and Hon. L. Bradford Prinoe made a
Betting out. the objects and
tees and from their labors was evolved, good address,
interests of the Horticultural society, and
the
other
magnificent
things,
among
the soope of tbeooming fair. Mr. Prinoe
jeweled table which represented the was followed by Hon. R. E. Twitoheli,
Dr. Harroun, Seoretary Wallace, Mr. W.
woods, minerals and
B. Abbott of Massachusetts, Mr. Arthur
of Santa Fe oounty.
Boyle, Judge A. L. Morrison, Mr. Bernard
When the work for the great fair was
Seligman, Mr. Sol Spiegelberg, and Dr,
reviewed the ladies were oonvinoed that CroBson, in remarks fittiug the occasion.
it was good and having astonished every Probably the most pointed talk was
man in the capital, and posBibly them- made by Mr. Seligman, who said that in
selves, by the excellence of the character order to help make a suocess of the fair
of their labors they decided to perpetuate he would give $50.
Mr. Boyle stated that a yearly member
themselves as a oorporate body, having
for its object, wholly and solely, the ad- ship in the society would cost $1; a life
vancement of the oity of Santa Fe. With membership, $10, and that Mr. not Bpie-gelber- g
would reoeive the money and
that peerless woman, Mrs. Bartlett, as
their inspiration and leader they met and issue receipts to those who wished to
Womof
the
name
the
organized nnder
join. The membership was lnoreasea
an's Board of Trade, with Mrs. Bartlett as qnite materially at the olose of the meetpresident; Mrs. Ida Rivenburg, seoretary; ing. The fair, as stated by Mr. Prince, is
Mrs. Mary Harroun, treasurer, and Mrs. to be territorial in its scope, and that
Grigg, Mrs. Gable and Mrs. Emmert, exhibits may be made from every county
in New Mexioo, a prize list had been
There were voters sitting around in the made odtj whioh offered over 600 rewards
frazzled, old plaza who gave the new for exhibits and amounts to over $600,
board three months in whioh to be, to do aside from the diplomat".
At a late hour the meeting adjourned.
and to suffer, then die.
That was five years ago today and to- The next meeting of the society will be
Woof
held next Thursday evening, when all
day in all the National Federation
man's olubs not one shows a better rec- plans will be perfeoted, and a list of
and
ord of practical efficiency
unselfish, prizes and rewards will be published.

the latter's absence.
TJ. 3. weather bureau forecast for New
Mexioo: Generally fair tonight and Sunday; oontinued warm weather.
Superintendent tf. E. Hurley, of the
Santa Fe, arrived in the city last night in
his private oar from Las Vegas, and
spent the day looking after matters conThe . neglected
commendable charity.
cerning his road.
Members of the Myrtle Rebekah lodge plaza with its riokety fence, unpioture-esqu- e
tnrc stiles, fringes of wood wagons,
No. 9, 1. O. 0. F are earnestly requested
bnrros and Tesuques is, today, one of the
to be present at the regular meeting, most beautiful squares in all New Mexioo.
Tuesday, August 3, at 8 o'olook p. m. for The oaretas and burros, the IndianB and
the eleotion of offioers.
paisanos make a oontrast whioh detracts
from the exquisite neatness of
R. E. Newell, who is employed as a nothing
the park and in themselves become vastwatchman by the D. & R. G. railroad in ly more inviting. Hundreds of dollars
this oity, left for a brief vaoation at were raised by the board every kind of
Ohama.
He was accompanied by his entertainment that mind of woman could
oonceive was presented to the publio
wife and his mother.
spirited citizens of the town and, to their
Adjutant-Genera- l
Hersey on yesterday oredit be it said, they responded nobly.
issued to Company B First regiment, na- With the pleza brought up from the 18th
tional guard, N. M , full dress uniforms and to the 19th oentury the whole air, of the
Beemed
changed. Insensibly,
the boys will turn out on full dress parade square
each snop assumed an np to date appear
tomorrow evening, at 6:30 o'clook, headed anoe. If General Kearney and Kit Carson revisited the soene they must have
by the regimental band.
offioe has been been proud that their mothers were
The adjutant-general'But the redemption of the park
women.
moved into the barracks building, across
was not all of the rescue work done and
the street from the New Mexican offioe, being done, by these business oharged,
housewives. Ohildren have
where Adjutant General Hersey will at- practical
tend to the business of the territorial been found permanent homes, plaoed in
A
half rate is granted the poor
.schools.
Mr, Fletcher is on duty as
troops.
s . . and the u. s k.
by both the A.,
ohief clerk, and will be pleased to meet G. railroads.
his friends in bis sew quarters.
Through-th-e
intelligence bureau, em
Professor Perez' band will render the pioyment is found for those needing it';
through the exohange all orders for cookfollowing program in the plaza tomorrow
ing or supplying parties, balls or banevening at 6:30 o'clock, weather permit- quets and filled.
Oar little library of about 850 volumes,
ting.
Mivrch Jamboree
Hermann although open to the publio only WednesOverture The Trumpeters' Dream
day and Saturday afternoons and evenC J. Wilson
to strangers and townspeople
Waltz Till We Meet Again.. Eden H. Uuiley ings, is free
alike.
March-W- ait
Till the Clouds Eoll By
Walston
The board also possesses a pauper
F. Grern burial
Quadrill Chesney Wold
ground for the benefit of all who
Curti
Mexican Polka La Tipica
Warren are too poor to purchase lots for their
Galop Beauty
dead, The present membership is 30,
Bernard S. Rodey and Marons 0. de with Mrs. Cora
L. Bartlett its only honBaca of Albuquerque, and A. B. Renehan orary member.
Present members Mesdames Bishop,
of Santa Fe, today as attorneys, filed suit
in ejectment for Bruno Nieto, Sosteno E. J. Bishop, Catron, Chapman, Davis,
Day, Criohton, Cartwright, Emmert, Gable,
Nieto, Nicolas MontoyB, Mariano S. Otero,
Hersey, Hall, Hogle, Hersoh, Irvine, Kooh,
Frederioo J. Otero, and others, against Hurt, Larson, Palen, Rivenburg, Warner,
Robert M. Carley, Pablo Aranda, Manuel Harrouo, B, Seligman, Misses Atkinson,
Hilgert, Smith, Simmons, Bertha
Aranda, Hattie B. Goodman, H. L. War- Allison,
Staab.
ren, Frauds Downs, and others to recover
Mesdames Weltmer, W.
possession of, and dear title to, the 8an L. Jones, Hudson, Seeds, Grigg, Mueller,
Luis mining claim, adjoining the Gold Hiokox, Kirkman, Drury, Beaty, Coffin,
Moore,
Standard mine in the new placers distriot, McLean, Prince, Gunn, Bullis, Weddles
Twitoheli, Lorion Miller, Misses
in this oounty. It is olaimed that the Deblia
Staab, Moore, Hughes, Loomis,
Gold Coin, located by Carley and others Simson.
Two years ago their honored and be
aud the Good Enough, located by Al.
ana
deollned
loved
Perry and others fall within the territory retiredpresident
from aotive work. Mrs. Riven
of the plaintiffs, who also claim damages
burg was nnanlmoosly voted for as a
in $ 26,000.
worthy Buooessor to Mrs. Bartlett, and
ad
The Santa Fe baseball team left last under her firm, wise, oommon-sens- e
ministration the board has taken no backevening for Las Vegas, where they will play ward
steps.
twogames of ball; from Las Vegas they
A Balient feature of the life of this body
will most likely go to Raton and if ar- is its absolute unselfishness, its oomplete
rangements oan be made they will go as harmony of aotion and the utter lack of
the board is
far into Colorado as La Junta. The team any ax grinding.
recognized by taxpayers and oounou as a
is a strong one and will give good
most important factor in successful mu
of itself. The team will be captained nicipal government. It looks after the
by Albert Jones. Score of all games will be stranger and gives him welcome; it visits
the sick, the poor and the unfortunate;
sent to the Oxford by innings.
no sooial
it knows no creeds, no
The San Franoisoo braBB band will play olasses; it holds out itspolitics,
helping hand to
tomorrow
afterthe following selections
human and brute. Its mission is mercy
noon at 5 o'clock, in the St. Vinoent sani- and good will, its work the grandest possible tribute to the intellectual and busitarium park, weather permitting:
ness strength of the mothers, wives and
Sousa
Beach
March Manhattan
Kosus daughters of the men of sunshine land
Waltz Carmen
Davila and when theae same men shall have
March $in Esporanzn.
Tonche
Sehottische Llanta del Alma
wearied with the oares of the capiMarch High School Cadets
Sousa
tal, when affairs of greater moment to
The Spanish edition goes into its eighth them shall have absorbed their minds
volume today. The subscription list has they will do a most wise and comfortable
increased more in the last six months than act when they shall plaoe the reins of
municipal government in the hands of
during the whole of last year.
the woman's Board of Trade.
The oounty commissioners will meet on
The Santa Fe
Co., desires to
of
for
the
purpose
refunding state that from Supply 1, all persons
Monday,
August
the outstanding indebtedness of the oounmust pay oasb.
ty, under the new law known ns the Bate-maaot.
o
If you want anything in the
Judge Laughlin has reoeived from the
line go to Fischer ft Go's.
at
Washington,
department of jnstioe
Notice.
Oreighton M. Foraker's commission as
For Sale 200 aores of fine Rio Grande
United States marshal for New Mexioo,
valley land well Improved and fenoed, one
with instructions to deliver it to Mr.
house and all neoessary outForaker upon his filing a bond Booepta-bl- e houses, barns and 8,000 fruit trees in full
to the authorities. Mr. Foraker has bearing, with alfalfa and in good state of
All under ditch. Address,
been notified by Judge Laughlin that the cultivation.
Luis M. Ortiz, Chamita, N. M.
commission has been reoeived.
In the case of Newton S, Fiuney vs. The
New Mexico Mining Company etal., heard
before Judge Laughlin today, in ooutempt
proceedings against James Brydon, one
The Plaza Alcalde hotel, two and
of the defendants, the court found in favor
miles from the Chamita railof the plaintiff and gave the defendant, one-haBrydon, 80 days within whioh to remove road station on the Denver ft Bio
his stamp mill from the Ortiz mine grant Grande railroad, offers superior adand pay all court costs in the case.
vantages for tourists and healthseekExoavating for the new eapitol build- ers as a summer resort. The hotel is
ing has been finished, and the work of situated in, the beautiful and healthful
laying the foundation began this after- Eipanola valley on the Bib Grande,
noon.
thirty miles north of Santa Fe, and is
1,000 feet lower in altitude than that
The Weather.
There is
and fishClear and warm weather prevailed yes- city. in close good hunting
the euisine is
ing
violnity,
terday with light wind. The highest supplied with the best the market aftemperature reached was 83 degrees. fords aid the furnishing of the hotel
Fair and continued warm weather is in- is new and comfortable. Excursions
to ancient cliff dwellings and Indian
dicated for tonight and Sunday.
pueblos for guests three times a month.
guests free of charge.
You can make your own selection Horses supplied as
s

l.

New Light, all tobacco cigarettes,
at Scueuricn's.
Territorial Supreme Court.
Case No. 572, John Boyle, Jr., appel
lant, vs. The Mountain Key Mining comWarren,
pany, argued and submitted.
FergnsBon & Gillett and Boll & Wright
for Boyle; J. S. Fielder for Mining com
pany.
Case No. 675, James 8. Jarrell, appellant, vs. R. F. Barnett, assignee of W. O,
Bird, submitted on briefs. J. A. Poage
for Jarrell.
Case of Thompson, appellant, vs. San-diMining & Smelting company, ordered
dooketed and dismissed on motion of
appellant. E. A. Fiske and W. B. Childers
for appellants.
Court then adjourned until 10 o'clock
Monday morning.
a

Only pure and fresh drugs and
chemicals used at ischer s.

i

The most famous resort in the oity iB
the Brewery Summer Garden, nioe, cool
and shady. St. Louis and Milwaukee
beer. Ail kinds of soft drinks and lunches
s

Poll Tax.

The secretary of the school board de
sires to give notice that he is now ready
to reoeive the poll tax, or the same may
be paid to Miguel Gorman.
Manuel Deloado.

Shakespearian Bending.

Last Thursday evening Miss Gnlliford
read Shakespeare's great historical play,
Henry V., to an ideally representative
audience. This play presents, perhaps,
as dear and consecutive a plot as any to
be found in these masterpieces, so that
the interest of the drama is well sustained.
The characteristics of the races have
never been more finely contrasted, the
brave but rather effiminate French Dauphin forming an excellent foil to the
hearty manliness of England's Harry.
The courting of Katharine by the English
king, and the lesson in English from her
maid Alice whioh it necessitates, were especially applauded, and the whole performance greatly delighted the orilioal
oompany. The perfeot ventilation of the
hall during these readings has materially
enhanoed the comfort of those attending
them. Next week the entertainment will
be given on Friday evening instead of
Thursday; it will conclude the present
series and will consist of a miscellaneous
selection, in whioh Miss Gnlliford will be
assisted by MiBS Amy Gnlliford, who will
sing, by Mr. W. H. Gnlliford, who will
and by Miss Elsie Ilfeld, at the
pianoforte. Tiokets may now be had at
Weltmer's, and early application is

A Pure Grape Cream of

40 YEARS

Tartar Powder.

THE STANDARD.

Letter

List-Lis-

t

of letters remaining unoalled for
in the postoffioe at Santa Fe, N. M., for
the week ending July 31, 1897. If not
oalled for within two weeks will be sent
to the dead letter offioe at Washington:
Martinez, Pedro
Hohrnian, Edith
Cruinpacker, Jonn- - Robinson, A W
Komero, Delta
than W
White, C A
Holmes, PA 2
Tiiisley, K W
Lucero, SG
Tansice, S
Munasco, W L
in caning piease say nuvorui,--- -.

Lucero, Gravlel

"

T. P. Gable,
Postmaster.

At the Hotels.

At the Exohange: W. T. Bishop, D. P.
Simon and wife, Cerrillos; James Harris,

Indian Territory.
At the Palaoe: J. O'Connor, G. R.
Dawson, Denver; 8. H. Fields, St. Joe; Y.
W. Dudley, Miohigac; Ed. B. Leake, E, J.
Leake, Woodland; Harry J. Wood, Louisville; A. C. Lighlhall, Denver; Joe Gardner, Brooklyn.
At the Bon Ton: Jose E. Madril, Espanola; Ruperto Lucero, Jose Gonzales,
Embudo; Epifanio Benavides, Santa
Cruz; Manuel Vigil, Manuel Orguin. Abel
Romero, San IldefonBo; Mauricio Roybal,
Jose EspinoBa, Pedro Valdez, Servilleta;
D. L. Gilmore, Golden; E. Ryan, John J.
Burke, Williams; Frank Murray, Pat
Flynn, Pantaleon Madril, Clyde MoCul-loogJose Meetas, Refugio Garcia, Espanola.
.1. si. niAf., hi.
Special attention to confinement oases.
Treats the strictures of the urethra by
linear eleotrolysis. The operation is entirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
oauses no pain or inconvenience, no cutting is done, no forced dilatation, no use
Patients are not preof anesthetics.
vented from attending their daily work,
but are able to go about just after the
operation. Once cured no relapses take
place.
ULES .MOUNTAIN HOI SK
Now open and ready to receive guests.
This oommodious hotel is situated twenty
miles north of Ulorieta on tne i'eooa
river and oan boast of the finest mountain soenery and trout" fishing for the
amusement of its guests in the Rookies.
Transportation will be furnished from
either Rowe or Glorieta upon application by mail. For rates or information
of any k?nd address.
DR. WM. SPARES,

J.

Willis Postoffloe,

SoLLoflitzki.,

N. M.

.

Begs leave to inform his many customers and the people generally that
he has just moved into his new brick
stable on lower San Francisco street
and is fully prepared to furnish all.
kinds of livery promptly and reasona-blBoarding horses a specialty.

The

Extoge

Hotel,

Best Located Hotel in City.

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$i.5o;?: $2

e,

Special rates by the Week or Month
for Table Hoard, with or without
room.

8. K. Corner of Plaza.

To-da-

nt

FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

e

n

photo-graphi-

Santa Fe, New Mexioo
Designated Depositary of the United

States

two-stor-

President

R. J. Palen

A Summer

FOR
SKIN-TORTURE-

lf

D

And rest for tlrod mothers In a warm bath
wlthCHTKiURA SoAP.amlasingle application
Of Cuticura (ointment), the great skin cure.
COTiomtA. Remedies afford Instant relief,
and point to a speedy erne of torturing, disfiguring, humiliating, itching, burning, bleeding, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
with loss of hair, when all else fails.
Pottm Doo awd Cum.
Bold ihrrnirtootlht world.

r

Cir-.- , Sole Prop., BciMcin.
" Uow la Curt

OrVIN

ll
ObALr

Btbtw," frM.
ndTlnlr nunllflcit t

cuticura soak

'

I

on
Incorporated With the One Object in cultural fair, to be held in this oity
a
was
and
7,
8,
9,
oertainly
September
View of Advancing the Interests of
indication of the interest taken
gratifying
, the City of Santa Fe and
in the project by the citizens of Santa
Its People.
Fe. The attendance was large and a

Outing

SANTA FE RESTAURANT

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

to rates, etc, apply
particulars
of a "good" tire when buying a bicyole For
to Olark, Chamita Postoffloe, N. It.,
from Andrewi, also choioe of handle or E.
to Dr Snaps, Santa Fe, KMC.
bars, pedals and saddles.

J. H. Vaughn

.

-

Cashier

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Window and

